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THE TREATMENT OF ORVAL FAUBUS BY 
FIVE PUBLICATIONS DURING THE 
1957 LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL INTEGRATION CRISIS 
Fall semester, 1970 
Bobby Shepherd 
ouachita Baptist university 
special study 
The following research paper is the result of many hours 
of research into the events of September and early october, 
1957, the height of the tittle Rock School Integration Crisis, 
as .recorded by the nations pre~s. 
This paper is concerned, in particular, with the treat-
ment in news reporting and editorial comment Which Governor 
orval Eo Faubus received during this period ~fom five pub-
lications, three news papers and two news magazines. Theslfl 
publications are; The New york Times, The Arkansas Gazette, 
The Arkansas Democrat, T:iime and Newsweek magazines. 
The objective of this paper .is to determine to what. 
extent, if any, ?Faubus was wrongly or unfairly represented to 
the readers of these publications. 
Before it is possible to describe and analyse the treat-
ment which orval Faubus received at the hands of the nations 
press during the Little Rock school crisis,, it is necessary to 
set the stage and describe briefly the events which were to 
lead to this confrontation. 
The event which probablw set in motion the chain of actions 
which was to ultimately lead to the crisis in Little Rock, 
was the decision by the united states supreme court, in 1954~ 
that seperate schools for whites and blacks are by nature un 
unequal. This was the opinion handed down in the historic 
1 
case of, Brown vs. The Board of Education of Topeka. 
Three years passed befor«"J this historic decision was .to 
affect the make up of the student body at LittJle Rockrs cen-
tral High school. In the fall of 1957 the eyes of the nation, 
guided by the extensive coverage provided by the nations news 
media, were focustBd on the south, as more and more school dis-
tricts were confronted with the integration question. 
In Little Rock a plan submitted by the Little Rock school 
Board for eventual total integration was accepted by the u. So 
District court. Under the plan,. central High school was to 
receive black students in 1957, with progressive integration of 
all the city r s schools by 1963. Although few j_n Little Rock 
actively supported integration only a small min<:>rity, chiefly 
iBrown vs Board of Education of Topeka, (U. s. 295)o 
.L) 
~~ . ~ . I ' . • 
2 the White citiz-ens council, actively sought to prevent it. 
On the national sc~ne, the controversial civil Rights ,Act 
was just passed by the senate. It was a wat~red down version 
of the original bill, passed chiefly as the result of a deli-
cate and long sought compromise between Northern liberal Demo-
crats and southern Democrats, engineered by Lyndon Johnson of 
Texas. It passed despite an att~mpted one-man filibuster by 
the then Democratic senator strom Thurmond of south carolina. 3 
In short one of the major issues facing the people of the 
u. s. in the Fall of 1957 was the controversy over integration 
amd ra~e relations in this country. 
2 
The central character of the crisis was orval Eugen~ paubus. 
A product o·f the ozarks , . paubus was a former school teacher and 
chairman of the state Highway commission during the administra-
4 tion of Governor Sid M:cMath. pa.ubus was considered,. prior 
to his second election to be essentially ~cm~t~ to 1i~eral 
Democrat who had a fine record as Governor in his first two 
years. 5 In his second race, however, Faubus faced Jim Johnson 
of crossett, an ultra-conservatiue and arch segregationist can-
didate. Faubus was forced to adopt similar methods and sporting 
2
"Li ttle Rock sets Ene of pupil Bias, !! New york Times, 
JUly 21,. 1957, sec. 1,, p. 36. 
3
"wha.t orval Hath Wrought,." Time • September 23 ~ 1957, 
p. 12. 
4nold south a:addWest meet in Little Rock," New york Times, 
september 15, 1957,, sec.ll, p. 5. 
5Ibid. 
-
a like philosophy won a second term. Most observers considered 
this turn about to be purely political in motive and not an 
indication of his true beliefs. 6 
The first indication of the impending crisis to appear 
3 
in the North Eastern press is found in the JUly 21, 1957 
edition of the New york Times. In a small column on a back page 
the newspaper reported that the capitol Citizens council had 
appealed to the Governor to stop integra~ion, to which Faubus 
replied, "o •• everyone knows that state laws cantt super-
sede Federal laws." 
In order -to facilitate the description of the news and 
editorial slant of the five publications; The New york Times,. 
Time and Newsweek magazines, The Arkansas Gaz·ette and The 
Arkansas Democrat, during the crisis, I have divided the o.np 
approximately six weeks of the height of the confrontation 
into four time periods, I will attempt to describe and 
explore the news description and editorial attitude of each 
of these publicationso 
The first significant time period to be covered by the 
North Eastern news leader, The New york Times was the period 
of roughly four days, August 29 through seotember 2~ 1957o 
In this period an injunction issued by a state court as a 
result of a private suit supported by Faubus which barred 
integra.t:Lon was over-ruled by Federal Judge Ronald N. navies. 
6
''Hillbilly, slightly sophisticated," ~~ se ptember 16, 
1957, p. 24. 
Faubus commented on the outcome if integration was attempted •. 
The New york Times carried the story in its August 30 edition. 
A small article on page 21 reported the court appearance of 
Faubus on behalf of a private suit to delay integrationo 
Faubus warned of violence if integration was attempted. The 
article pointed out that the Little Rock school Board dis-
agreed with Faubuso on september 1, in an article reporting 
the defeat of the injunction, it quoted Faubus as saying, 
t'The Federal government is cramming integration down our 
throats o" Reganding actions he might take .t he said, 1'No 
one has asked me for any help, but when the time comes I 
will exercise my own judgement in the matter.'' The Times 
took no notice of these seeds of crisis in its editorial 
section, nor did Time or Newsweek maga1ines report them. 
Of the two Lit.tle Rock newspapers the Arkansas a-a.zette 
was most vocal incommmmnting on the court struggle and inte-
gration ordero In a front page editorial of sunday september 
1,, the Gazette hardly endorsed int~Bgration: 
n •••• few of us are entirely happy over the 
necessary de~elopments in the wake of changes 
in the law." 
The ~aitorial did, however, urge co-operation and compli-
ance in the matter.. The court battle was covered extensively 
by the Gazette in an objective mannero Governor Faubus is 
not mentioned in these early editorials, and by the tone 
of these editorials, it seems that the Gazette foresaw no 
7Editorial, Arkansas Gazette (Little Rock), "A Time of 
Temting," september!, 195'7, seco 1, Po 1. 
4 
trouble. 
The Arkansas Democrat also covered these early days quite 
completely, but refused to take one side or the other in its 
editorial policy~ it merely urged citizens to take no violent 
action and endorsed the school Boards integration plan. 
The second time period of the Crisis brought a landslide 
of editorial comment to bear upon the Governor.. The call up 
of the Arkansas National Guard by paubus on september 2, 1957 
was the action which brought more coverage than at any other 
point of the crisis. 
The N. y. Times reported the Governor's action in a 
front page story on sentember 3, 1947. It reported Faubust 
claim that the call up was necessary in order to nrevent 
violence. It reported Faubusr television address to the state 
in which he reported caravans of people en route to Little 
5 
Rock to dempnstrate and a vast increase in thl'll number of knives 
and guns being sold in the city, nessitating the prevention of 
integration for the P 'S!G!tmt time. on september 4, a .short bio-
graphical sketch of Mr. Faubus appeared in the Times, these 
sketches of the central figures in the crisis, JUgge navie:j, 
School superintendent Virgil Blossom, Nati6nal Guard Com-
mander Clinger and others were featured throughout the crisis. 
The sketch briefly described Faubusr history, his record as 
highway commissioner and his victory over Francis Cherry in the 
gubernatorial election of 1954. That edition also reported 
JUdge navies• order that integration proceed immediately, 
- , ___ _ 
despite Faubusr stand •. The September 5, edition reported the 
turning away of the nine black students at the door of cen-
tral High School,. by National Guard troops. Faubus again 
insisted that his motives were to prevent violence. The Times 
repeated Faubusr charge that his mansion and office telephones 
were tapped by Federal agents. He appealed to president 
Eisenhower for an end to Federal interference. On septem-
ber 6, the first editorial concerning the events in Little Rock 
appeared in the Times. The editorial recognized that gener-
ations of prejudice couldnrt be erased a single court dec-
ision. The editorial condemned the manner in which the Negro 
students were treated at the High School by the crowd. sup-
risingly Faubusr name wasnrt even mentioned, nor were his 
actions condemned. In a second editorial on september 7, The 
Times condemned the reported harassment of reporters in Little 
Rock, it devoted a single paragraph to a rejection of Faubusr 
actions, on the grounds of constitutional and Federal sup-
remacy. It made no mention of possible motives for the Gov-
ernors actions, nor did it personally attack him. 
The sunday, september 8,. edition devoted a full page to 
quotes from thelditors of various newspapers around the nation, , 
and a series of cartoons condemning the call out of the guard. 
6 
An editDrial in the same edition was concerned primarily with 
segregation and the harassment of Neg~oes, primarily in the 
south. It urged support for the Federal Government~ The editor-
ial mentioned Faubus only in passing. on september~ the N. y. ~  
Times report$d paubusr rejection of any settlement, and Little 
Rockrs mayor woodrow Mannrs plea for presidential interven-
tion. It carried a full transcript of paubusr television inter-
view of the night before. An editorial condemned mob violence 
at Little Rock but still refused to criticize paubus for h hi s 
actions. In an editorial of september 10, the precedents to 
Faubust actions were pointed out including the decision of 
Moyer vs. peabody, a case from colorado, decide d by the u. So 
Supreme court in the nineteenth century supporting a governor's 
right to call up the militia in order to prevent insurrec-
tion.8 on september 11, the Times finally took a firm stand 
against paubust actionso In an editorial it called them, 
"provoca.tiQe," and a "defiance of Federal judiciary." 
It accused paubus of building up emotions to the breaking 
point and of giving strength and hp~e to the extremist minor-
ity. The actions of paubus, andeditorial on september 12,, 
reported, had " plunged the Democratic party into devis~vise-
ness,~ and had upset the delica te compromise be tween Northern 
and southern Democrats over the Civil Rights Bill. A septem-
ber 13, editorial accused paubus of, "panicing at the thought 
of a few Ne gro boys and girls attending a white school." 
Both Time and News week magaz ines gave complete and exten-
sive coverage to the Governor's actions in their septemb er 16 
and 23 issues. There was, however, striking di f ferences in the 
8 Editorial, New york Times, Septembe~ 10, 1957, sec. p . 16. 
7 
manner in which the events and the Governor himself were pre-
sented in each magazineo 
Newsweek, in its september 16, edition used a low key 
approach in covering the events. rt gave a complet$ account 
of the actions which led to the call up. rt gave several 
possible motives as to why Faubus called out the guard, pol-
itical motivation, that is an attempt to satisfy segrega-
tionist voters, an honest feeling that Federal power was over 
stepping its boundaries, or his "own" reason; "to prevent 
violence." The magazines seemed to accept the latter reason 
as the truth. Newsweek presented a brief but objective bio-
graphical outline of the Governor and seemed to neither con-
done or condemn Faubust actionso 9 
The Time magazine issue for the same week covered the 
Little Rock crisis in three pages, the same as did Newsweek, 
but here all but superficial similarities vanish. Where the 
Newsweek attitude was objective, and as fair as it seems pos-
sible, Time filled its articae with a decidedly anti-Faubus 
slant.. rt described the Governor as a, "slightly sophisticated 
hillbilly. "lO Time declared that there was, 'fino reasonable 
explanation (for the call-up) except tha.t he hoped to make pol-
8 
g"The Great Issue",. Newsweek, september 16, 1957 
p. 33-36 • . ,---.._ ___ _ 
1011Hillbilly, slightly SOJphisticated," Time 
itical capital for himselfo"ll In another part of the article 
Faubus was characterized as a,. "backwoods politic ian turned 
Dapper nan.tt12 Time stated clearly that the blame for the crisis 
rested entir&ly upon the Governorrs shoulders. Although the 
magazine described accurately the events surrounding the call-
up, it left no doubt that the magazine did not believe Faubusr 
justifications for his actions, and regarded the G6vernor as an 
unscrupulous and desperate politician. This opinion was more 
praphically illustrated in the magazinesr cover story on Faubus 
of september 23 o It depicted Faubus as a rude, ill-mannered 
and completely self-centered politician of the lowest order. 
The magazine reported that, "Faubus meant only to further his 
personal political ambitions.nl3 The article revealed an exten-
sive plan, which, it said, Faubus prepared before the crisis 
9 
and was carrying out. The plan included the obstruction of order-
ly integration at Little Rock in order to, "win Eastern Ark-
ans~s segregationist voters." The magazine concluded by say-
ing that Faubus was enjoying immensely the results of his plans: 
"He was holed up in his executive mansion, 
protected from therusion by the National 
Guard, enjoying congratulatory telegrams, 
listening to piped music watching Kine-
scopes of himself on television (he likes 




"what orval uath wrought," Time, september 16, 1957, 
Po 12. 
that), pre£~ring to re ap new publicity 
benefits. tf 
The Arkans.as Gazette was- the newspaper which was prob-
ably the most involved in the school Crisis during this 
second phaseo 
In an editorial on september 3 1 the day after the Nat-
ional Guard was called up, the Gazette stated: 
"In taking this action the Governor has 
publicly aligned himself with the Ark-
ansas White Ci tiz:ens council and other 
extremist groups of the southo"l~ 
That s ame «Jditoria.l pointed out that Faubus• action dif-
fered from the moderate actions of other «upper south" 
governors. It also recalled paubus statement of three years 
before: «school integration is a local problem.H 
Throughot.lb.e the crisis the Gazette reported the news in 
a most objective and commendable manner, with probably the 
most extensive coverage of any other newspaper in the nationo 
In a front page editorial of september 4 1 the Gazette 
said that paubus' actions had raised the,. "most serious con-
stitutional question sine-e the Civil war.n The s1ame editorial 
ac~ussd paubus of revealing too ]ittle of his reasons and not 
backing them up with provable facto It urged the immediate 
recall of the Guard.. In its news coverage of september 4, 
the Ga~ettt~ refuted Faubus' contention of increased weapons 
sales in the city and the threat of violence. 
14
rbia. 
15Editorial, Arkansas Gazette, september 3, 1957 
10 
Through out the crisis the Gaz~tte carri~d the editorial 
opinion of many newspapers across the country. These edit-
orials were evenly divided for and against the Governor's 
actions, and they present~d a cross-section of viewpoints. 
In its september 8 and 9, 1957 editions the Gazette 
r~signed itself, editorially, to the fact that neither Fau-
bus nor the Uo So Government would give ino It spoke in terms 
of the shame which the Governor's actions were bringing to 
the state. The Gazette gave full blame to Faubus, and con-
eluded that the conflict was between the united states and 
Faubus not the peop~e of Little Rock. & cartoon appearing in 
the september 10 edition, depicted a vulture of hate gloat-
ing over the Little Rock crisis.le 
Through letters to the editor the Gazette presented 
viewpoints from the readers on all sides of the issue. It 
11 
seemed to give all view points an equal hearing. Typical ofr.l llllb.O t 
mhstteXtreme of the letters,. but still unusual in its reason-
ing, was this letter: 
"I am a segregationist, and when the gov-
ernor c~lled out the guard a week ago I 
thought he was one too and so did my 
friends •••• o he is only trying to delay 
integration and not ma.intain segregation 
•••• He is still the same old Faubus strad-
dling the fence. He is trying to run for 
a third term and I am against him.nl7 
16cartoon, Graham, Arkansas Gazette, september 10, 19571 
sec. 1, p. 4. 
17:;mdnne tl» ~~&Jd!:VR~asA:.I'l~~§i-iti-Y. zs&j\).~t&mber 12, 1957, 
sec. 1 ,. p. 4 0 
In reporting the editorial comments from newspapers around 
Arkansas~ the Gazette printed this comment from The southern 
standard~ in Arkadelphia: 
~' o. o. •o we can be more than thankful that 
Arkansas had a man with foresight and 
integrity enough to take initiative to 
awaken the peop~e to the fact that they a 
are fast losing their sovereign right to 
govern themselves.nl8 
The Arkansas Democrat also carried extensive coverage of 
this phase of the crisis. However, its editorial comments 
were more selective and tended to waver in predominantly 
newtral fashiono 
The Democrats first editorial after Faubus called out 
the guard, in the september55, edition, neither condemned nor 
condoned his actions. No editorials appeared september 6 and 
7. The september 8 edition endorsed law and order, but in 
a muddled double talk almost compl~tely ignored the school 
Crisiso The next editorial app~aved in the september 11 
edition~ The F~itorial seemed to accept prevention of vio-
lence as the reason Faubus called out the guard. This was the 
last editorial concerning the crisis to appear until septem-
ber 17, 195'7. 
The third phase of the crisi,s included Governor Faubust 
meeting with president Eisenhower on september 13, 195'7 and 




nMore comment on the Little Rock situation," Arkansas 
Gazette,. from The southern standard, September 15, 1957, sec. 1; -
p. 11. 
on September 20 •. During this. period editorial comment and 
coverage of the crisis was generally s-hck as most people 
apparently thought that the crisis had ended. 
The New York Times continued to carry complete coverage 
of the crisis and of Governor Faubusr meeting with the pres-
ident at Newport Rhode rslando. An editorial appearing on 
sunday september 14,. insisted that the crisis was over, 
that Arkansas was,, "returning to the union. 1119 
Although complete coverage continued~ the next editor-
ial concerning Little Rock and Faubus did not appear until 
September 19. In it the Times severely criticized presi-
dent Eisenhowerrs lack of leadership during the crisiso 
The editorial assured the nation that Faubus was sure to 
be defeated for re-election,,but that he stirred up both 
Northern and southern extremists. 20 
On september 21, in the same edition which reported the 
removal of the guard from central High school by Faubus ,. an 
editorial again accused him of stirring up extremists and 
of attempting to be a martyro 
FinallY' on septetmber 22, the newspaper praised the law 
abiding majority of Little Rock. 
The magazines, in general gave less coverage to the 
events of the week of september 13-20, than to the previous 
19Editorial, "Rendezvous at Newport, tt New york Times, 
september 14, 1957, sec. B, P• 12. 
20Editorial, !The Showdown Nears, ft The New york Times,. 




weeks• activities. Both Time and Newsweek ran feature articles 
on orval Faubus ,. as has already been mentioned. 
Time magazine concluded that Faubus was backing down in 
the face of Federal power.21 The magazine continued to give 
an enormously slanted account and analysis,, particularly in 
its references to Faubus. For example in the september 23, 
edition the magazine declared that Faubus was responsible for 
all the violence across the south such as the dynamiting of 
a Negro home in Nashville, Tennessee. Time continued to 
describe Governor Faubus as a power hungry politician. 
Newsweek, in general, conceded that the worst was over 
in Little Rock~ It concluded that Faubus was retreating in 
the face of Federal authorityo 
Although Newsweek gave the Little Rock crisis slightly 
less coverage than did Time magazine during the period of 
september 13 through 20, it continued to be more objective 
in its description and analysis of the events than did Timee 
The Arkansas Gazette continued, in this period to give 
extensive coverage to the crisis and Faubus• meeting with the 
president. It also continued its editorial attacks on Faubus. 
on september 15, the Gazette accused Faubus of attempting to, 
"rule by rumor and secret poll." on september 16, the Gazette 
compared Faubus• actions with those of North carolina Gover-
nor Hodges, who handled integration without the use of troops 
211'Retreat from Newport, tt Time, september 23, 1957, 
p. 11. 
....._ _____ -· --
15 
and with no resulting violence. 
The Gazettets continued editorial barbs finally earned it 
a place on a list of those who Governor paubus said were attempt-
ing to, "crucifyH him. 22 
The Arkansas Democrat continued its policy of editor-
· ial silence until september 17, when it said that neither 
"Faubus nor the President could take any other position wfuth-
out violan:lthg their oaths of office," a position which some 
could construe as an endorsement of the Governor's action. 
The Democrat a gain urged observance of the law in its sep-
tember 21, edition, in its last editorial of the period. 
The final period of the Little Rock Crisis includes the 
mob violence of septemb er 22, the sending in of federal troops 
by president Eisenhower on september 24, and their presence 
in Little,nock during the first week of october 1957. 
After Governor paubus had removed the gguard from central 
High school, the New york Times relegated news from Little 
Rock to its back pages. This all changed on september 23, 
1957, when the Times reported the mob violence of the day 
before, when Negro students attempted to enter central Hi gh. 
The Times gave the incident four pages of coverage. In the 
editorial of that day, paubus received the blame for the mob 
attack, it insisted that his actions had created an explosive 
atmosphere. 
22
"Faubus says He is Hoping for tro Unrest," Arkansas 
Gazette (Little Rock7, september 23, 1957, sec. 1, p. l o 
The day after the mob violence in Little Rock, pres-
ident Eisenhower insisted upon Governor Faubust promise that 
the Black students would attend central High school and that 
the law would be honored in Little Rock. Faubus assured 
Eisenhower that he would not prevent the enforcement of the 
court orders. This assurance was not good enough for Eisen-
hower and on september 24, 1957, he signed a document order-
ing units of the lOlst Airborne division into Little Rock to 
assure peaceful integration at centra1. 23 
The New york Times reported the entrance of the Federal 
troops into _Little Rock in fomr pages of pictures and news 
stories. 24 In an editorial it gave Faubus blame for the 
federal troops call-up and a.ccus ed him of, t•irrationali ties. 1125 
16 
on septe~ber 25, the Times r~ported that B1ack students 
were admitted to central Hi~ school. It gave editorial sup-
port to the president's action in its september 26 edition with 
little mention of Faubus. 
In a september 28 editorial the Times accused Faubus of 
inciting to riot and of issuing, "infla~a.tory statements," 
26 
which were a, tt grotesque dist.ortion of facts." These comments 
23 Hpresident sends Troops to Little Rock," New york Times, 
september 25, 1957, sec. 1, p. lo 
24Ibid. -- ----~...__.____ __  ------
25 Editorial, "Troops in Little Rock," New york Times, 
september 25, 1957, sec. 1, p. 28. 
26Editorial, "Calm in Little Rock," New York Times, sep-
tember298, 19$7, sec. 1, p. 16. 
were the result of statements Faubus made accusing troops of 
bayoneting school girls and innocent bystanders and of Nazi-
27 like conduct. 
The Times made no further editorial comment until octo-
ber 2, when it accused Faubus of, "interference with the plan 
to remove troops." on 'October 3, The Times commented that 
the, "people of Arkansas could thank paubus for federal troops 
•••• He is stubborn and devious •••• he pulled the rug from 
under moderates." 
Time magazine continued to report the events of this 
period but insisted on using a heavy editorial slant in 
its reporting. Typical of this slant is the statement found 
in the september 30, edition: "Faubus chose to set himself 
up as a se gregationist hero by manufacturing violence in Little 
Rock. 1' 28 
In the october 7, 1957 issue the magazine carried this 
quote from a southern Governor who accompanied Faubus to the 
Tsxas-Georgia football game the previous week: 
"He's really lapping up the glory, there 
were 33,000 people at the game and every 
- time they cheered a play, he stood up and 
bowed."29 
17 
2711 Faubus seets occupation; Tension at School Eases," New 
york Times, $eptember 25, 1957, sec. 1, p. 1, "Tsxt of Address," 
p. Io. 
28ucase No. 3113," Time, s eptember 30, 1957 , ~~cl9 
29n~uick Har d and Decisive," Time, october 7, 1957 p . 22 
-~--
Time also stated that a Faubus aid, James Karam was a 
primary instigator of violence in Little Rock and typified 
Faubust aids as henchmen. A Faubus television address was 
called a monument to demagoguery, by Time. 30 
N~wsweek gave only minimum coverage of · the call-in of 
federal troops, and continued its practice of objective jour-
nalism without excessive editorial content. 
The Arkansas Gazette c~ntinued its objective news 
reporting during this final period, but it also kept up a 
relentle.ss editorial attack upon the Governor.. In comment-
ing on the use of Federal troops in Little Rock, the Gazette 
called Fauvus' actions, "·reckless, deliberate defiance of the 
law," and said that he had rallied agitators and rioterso 31 
on september 27, it said that Faubus was using, "demagogues 
tools," in explaining his actions. In commenting on a Faubus 
television appearance, the Gazette called it, "an exhibition 
32 
of crude campaign techniques, a distortion of tl?utho n In 
editorials on october 3, 44uarld 10, the Gazette made the com-
ment that Faubust defiance would make the task of southern 
moderates more difficult~ It also asserted that~ "Faubus 
changed places with Jim Johnson as hero of the racist ele-
·· ·a·""' t ~ ~ 
,J.:;,.,. •30 
Ibido 
31Edi torial, nThe High price of Recklessness, 'w 




me~~3 In surveying Faubust political position the aazette 
observed that, "Faubus cantt give in without sacrificing 
temporary political gains.n34 
Although it continued to report the crisis in Little 
Rock,. the Arkansas Democrat made only one editorial corrnnent 
between september 23 and 28, when it endorsed, in brief edi-
torial the Presidentts actions. On September 29, the Demo-
crat continued its practice of neither condoning nor con-
demning Faubust position by emphasizing the points of agree-
ment with Faubus. other than this, the Democrat had little to 
say of this phase of the crisis. 
CONCLUSION 
In order to decide whether the treatment Orval Faubus 
received frorn these five publications, during the Little Rock 
School Integration Crisis of 1957, was fair or justified, some 
decision must be reached as to the actual motives involved. 
How else can an editorial or a news report be judged, unless 
19 
one forms some opinion as to where the truth lies and what that 
truth is? 
An editorial comment whether it is found under a clear 
label on the editorial page of the New york Times, or mixed 
with a news report as in Time magazine, is only the opinion 
of a group of men who sort out the news as reported by, sup~o s se 
3aEditorial, "Jim and orv," Arkansas aazette, september 4, 
1957, sec. 1, p. 4. 
34Edi to rial, t'Mr. Faubus is Where he was,", Arkans 8.S-.(}.az.!!!l---. 
ett~, september 10, 1957, sec. l l, Po 4. 
20 
posedly objective, journalists. The motives behind the actions 
must be ascertained by the only means possible, the examination 
of those actions from every possible angle with 8. respect for 
the viewpoints of others and a consideration of~e viewpoints, 
even if they are directly opposed to the editors' own views. 
After what is believed to be the truthe is obtained it must be 
weighed against ones own beliefs. only in this way can ann 
editorial comment be an honest one. 
Before I can make judgement as to the fairness or object-
ivity of any of these publications, I must state my opinions 
regarding the events of september 1957. 
From the evidence available to me I must conclude that 
there was no real threat of violence in Little Rock in the 
Fall of 1957 as schools opened. This is a conclusion which is 
easy to make now, thirteen years after the facto No doubt 
it was less obvious then, never the less, I feel it is safe 
to assume that with leadership and the example of the Gov-
ernor, violence could have been avoided even if the threat 
originally existed. Accordingly, it is evident to me that 
the primary and over-riding reason for Governor Faubust 
actions was to keep central High School segregated. political 
expediency was the ~rimary factor in his reasoning, I feel. 
This ~specially evident j_n lti.ght of hlhs subsequent; nolitical 
car:eer. In election after election, the segregationist line 
was orval Faubus' primary tool in winning office and before 
1970~ it had never failed him. I will now s~ate my views as 
to the treatment which orval Faubus received at the hand£ .. -of-
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these five publications. 
The New york Times consistently~ throughout the crisis~ 
gave ~~e~and c~~~- coverage to almost every event in thSse 
six weeks. I could not detect .any editorializing in any of 
its news stories. Its editorial comments concerning the ~ov-
ernor.s grew in intensity and in its condemnation as the days 
went by~ Its editorials were usually well founded and backed 
up by evidence. It was surprising to note that Faubus him-
self was not editorially attacked until well into the crisis~ 
the editor apparently accepted Faubus• reasoning for his call-
up of the guard<>:\. As a rule~ the Times editor- waited for 
evidence to back up his charges. 
This is not the case~ however~ when we examine the edi-
torial slant of Time magazineo In its first reports of Fau-
bus actions Time resorted immediately to the~ I feel, degrad-
ing practice of launching personal attacks against the Gover-
nor.. Time gave the most one-sided accounts of the crisis of 
any of the publications.. It is exceedingly difficult to 
seperate prov.em fact and the opinion of the magazine from 
each other~ in newstories of the events in Little Rock. The 
magazine•s condemnation of Faubust actions is apparent in every 
article on the subject, and it is apparent to such an extent 
that it detracts from the facts of the story as they were reported. 
Newsweek magazine seemed to present a more balanced report. 
of the crisis, instead of stating editorial opinion as definite 
. ~-~----
fact, it gave several possibilities and the arguments for 
each and left it up to the reader to decide for himself the 
merits and demerits of each. Although it•s reports were well 
balanced, it is not too difficult to discover that Newsweek 
- was also in definite dis agreement with the Governor, however 
it is obvious, in those cases, what is :Uact and what is opin-
ion. 
The Arkansas Gazette, as one of the two newspapers closest 
to the crisis, probably presented the most extensive coverage 
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of the events of those six weeks of any newspaper in the nation. 
Its reports were consistently well balanced and objective. Its 
editorials were consistently and from the start in direct oppos-
ition to G'Cbvernor Faubust actions. The Gazette was probably 
the first newspaper in the nation to accuse Mr. F.F-Qb..tlas:o~rr::' 
basing his actions on purely political motives. The Gazettets 
editorials seemed to be consistently based on thoughtful ref-
lection of the events of that month. Although the newspaper 
expressed doubts as to the wisdom of integration, it never 
the less supported the supremacy of Federal law and JUdicial 
authority. 
The Arkansas nemocrat•s editorial policies of this period 
of crisis were very dissappointing indeed. Instead of coming 
out one way or the other for or against Mr. F~ubua~ the news-
paper remained uncommitted, even to the extent of ignoring 
the crisis on its editorial page for days at a time. When at 
last it did support the presidentts action it did so with 
reluctance and an obvious ladk of enthusiasm. perhaps by 
refraining from editorializing extensively upon the situation, 
the Democrat sought to avoid the creation of unnecessary ten-
sions. But for what ever the reason, it seems to me that the 
n~wspaper had an obligation to the community, to at least com-
ment, to a greqter extent~ upon the events of that month. 
The Bemocrat, &~ did the other two newspapers, reported 
the Little Rock crisis in annobjective and impartial mannero 
orval Faubus received completely fair and impartial treat-
ment i~ the three newspapers covered in this paper. Almost 
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as much objectivity was attained in Newsweek. only in Time 
magazine did the fervor of its editors interfere with its obWec-
tive reporting of the news. 
However, on the editorial page Governor ~aubus was sub-
jscted to the full intensity of these ments opinions, as is 
only right under our concept of a free press. In fact, it 
seemed to me, that these editors based their opinions and 
charges on evidence far more suwstancial than that upon which 
the Governor based his actionso 
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